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1 Microservice-based E-Commerce Websites

1.1 Overview

1.2 Reconstructing a Microservice

1.3 Rolling Out Microservices

1.4 Verifying Microservice Rollout

1.5 Governing Microservices

1.1 Overview
The best practices for ServiceStage of the public cloud guide you through the development,
deployment, and governance capabilities of ServiceStage.

This document describes how to migrate SockShop from native Spring Boot and Go-kit to
ServiceComb and deploy it on ServiceStage.

Background
l SockShop, an online shop that sells socks, can be used to demonstrate and test

microservices and cloud technologies.
l SockShop can be built using Spring Boot, Go-kit, Node.js, and .NET, packed in Docker

containers, and deployed and released on multiple platforms.
l ServiceStage: A microservice cloud platform, which is also an enterprise- and developer-

oriented one-stop DevOps platform, manages the lifecycle of microservice-based
application development, deployment, O&M monitoring, and governance, large-scale
container clusters, and middleware services, helping users quickly build distributed cloud
applications.

l ServiceComb is a microservice framework that provides an easy way to develop and
deploy applications in the cloud. It provides code framework generation, service
registration and discovery, load balancing, and service reliability functions including
fault tolerance, circuit breaker, rate limiting, service degradation, and application chain
tracing.

l Users can achieve simpler development, more reliable operations, and easier O&M of
microservices by migrating SockShop from native Spring Boot to ServiceComb as well
as deploying, monitoring, and managing SockShop on ServiceStage.
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Environment Preparation
1. Install a Windows OS (64-bit) or Linux OS (64-bit).

NOTE

1. You are advised to use a server with 4-core CPU and 8 GB or higher memory hardware
configuration.

2. Ensure that the server connects to the public network because you need to download
dependency packages related to SockShop when using Maven for building.

2. Install JDK 1.8 or later.
3. Install Maven 3.0.4 or later.
4. Download SockShop and unzip it.

Overall Architecture

Figure 1-1 Overall architecture of the Sock Shop

The procedure for reconstructing the SockShop is as follows:

l Migrate Java microservices to ServiceComb.

a. carts
b. shipping
c. orders

l Register the Node.js microservice frontend with the service center.
frontend
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l Migrate Go microservices to ServiceComb.

a. user
b. payment
c. catalogue

l .NET microservices access the service center using Mesher.
orders

NOTE

1. Original orders services are classified into Java and .NET services. Java services are
reconstructed using the ServiceComb Java framework, and .NET services access the service
center using Mesher.

2. In this example, rabbitmq and queuemaster consumed by the shipping service (as shown in the
preceding figure), are provided by DMS and are not described as independent microservices.

1.2 Reconstructing a Microservice
This chapter demonstrates configurations for reconstructing ServiceComb on SockShop. The
configurations of this project are complete and applications have been updated to the cloud.
You can perform operations specified in 1.3 Rolling Out Microservices based on these
configurations.

1.2.1 Reconstructing a Java Microservice
This section uses the carts microservice to describe the process to reconstruct a Java
microservice.

The carts and shipping microservices are written in the Java programming language. The
processes to reconstruct the carts and shipping are similar.

1.2.1.1 Registering an IP Address for the Service Center

Add and modify the microservice.yaml file in sockshop-demo/carts/src/main/resources/ in
the source code of the carts microservice, and configure the registered address of the service
center. For example,

APPLICATION_ID: sockshop
service_description:
  name: carts
  version: 0.0.1
cse:
  service:
    registry:
      address: https://${SC_HOST}
  config:
    client:
      serverUri: https://${SC_HOST}
  monitor:
    client:
      serverUri: https://${SC_HOST}
  credentials:
    accessKey: ${AK_KEY}
    secretKey: ${SK_KEY}
  rest:
    address: 0.0.0.0:7072
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NOTE

l service_description.name indicates the microservice name. Names of Java microservices are as
follows:

l carts: carts microservice name

l shipping: shipping microservice name

l ${SC_HOST} indicates the registered IP address of the service center, which is marked as a variable
name in the preceding file. The source code does not need to contain the actual IP address of the
service center.

l ${AK_KEY} and ${SK_KEY} indicate the AK/SK information of users.

1.2.1.2 Adding the ServiceComb-based File Dependency

Modify the pom.xml file in sockshop-demo/carts/ file in the source code of the carts
microservice and add the ServiceComb-based file dependency. For example,

<dependency>
   <groupId>org.apache.servicecomb</groupId>
   <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-provider</artifactId>
</dependency>

1.2.1.3 Enabling ServiceComb

In the main class of the carts microservice, add @EnableServiceComb to the
CartApplication.java file in sockshop-demo/carts/src/main/java/works/weave/socks/cart.
The file content is as follows:

@SpringBootApplication
@EnableServiceComb
@EnablePrometheusEndpoint
public class CartApplication {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        SpringApplication.run(CartApplication.class, args);
    }
}

NOTE

Main application categories of Java microservices are as follows:

l CartApplication: main application category of the carts microservice

l ShippingServiceApplication: main application category of the shipping microservice

1.2.1.4 Changing the Controller Type

In the controller class of the carts microservice, add @RestSchema(schemaId ="carts") to
the CartsController.java file in sockshop-demo/carts/src/main/java/works/weave/socks/
cart/controllers to enable the file to run in ServiceComb mode. The file content is as follows:

@RestSchema(schemaId = "carts")
@RequestMapping(path = "/carts", produces = 
MediaType.APPLICATION_JSON_VALUE)
public class CartsController {
    private final Logger logger = 
LoggerFactory.getLogger(this.getClass());

    @Autowired
    private CartDAO cartDAO;
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NOTE

l schemaId indicates the microservice name ID. Name IDs of Java microservices are as follows:

l carts: carts microservice name

l shipping: shipping microservice name

l Controller types of Java microservices are as follows:

l CartsController: controller type of the carts microservice

l ShippingController: controller type of the shipping microservice

1.2.2 Reconstructing a Node.js Microservice
This section describes the process to reconstruct the frontend microservice.

1.2.2.1 Registering a Microservice Using Mesher

Step 1 To register the front-end service in the service center using Mesher, set the proxy IP address
as the Mesher IP address. Set the proxy IP address in sockshop-demo/front-end/api/
service.js as follows:
if (process.env.MODE == "sidecar") {
  module.exports.proxy = process.env.SERVICE_MESH_IP
} else {
  module.exports.proxy = "http://"+process.env.SERVMESHER_SERVICE_HOST+":
30101"
}

Step 2 Ensure that all Node.js microservice requests in sockshop-demo/front-end/helpers/index.js
contain proxies.
helpers.simpleHttpRequest = function(url, res, next) {
  console.log("simpleHttpRequest url ", url);
     var req = request.defaults({
                proxy: service.proxy,
                headers: service.headers
     });
    req.get(url, function(error, response, body) {
  console.log("simpleHttpRequest error ", error);
      if (error) return next(error);
      helpers.respondSuccessBody(res, body);
    }.bind({res: res}));
}

Step 3 Start Mesher and start the Node.js microservice.

----End

1.2.3 Reconstructing a Go Microservice
This section uses the user microservice as an example to describe the process to reconstruct a
Go microservice.

The user, payment, and catalogue microservices are written in the Go language. The processes
to reconstruct the user, payment, and catalogue microservices are similar.

1.2.3.1 Registering an IP Address for the Service Center

Step 1 Add and modify the chassis.yaml file in sockshop-demo/user/conf in the source code of the
user microservice. For example,
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APPLICATION_ID: sockshop
cse:
  loadbalance:
    strategyName: RoundRobin
  service:
    registry:
      address: https://cse.cn-north-1.myhuaweicloud.com
  protocols:
    rest:
      listenAddress: 0.0.0.0:8082
      advertiseAddress: 0.0.0.0:8082

NOTE

l service.registry.address indicates the IP address and port number of the service center.
l To obtain the service center IP address, perform the following procedure:

In the ServiceStage main menu, choose AppDev > Microservice Project > Tool Download to view
the page information about the tool and case. You can find the service center address in the CSE-
SDK description.

l protocols.rest indicates the protocol for microservice listening and release.

Step 2 In the source code of the user microservice, add and modify the microservice name and
version in the microservice.yaml file in sockshop-demo/user/conf/ file. For example,
service_description:
  name: user
  version: 0.0.1
  level: FRONT

NOTE

service_description.name indicates the microservice name. Names of Go microservices are as follows:
l user: user microservice name
l payment: payment microservice name
l catalogue: catalogue microservice name

----End

1.2.4 Reconstructing a .NET Microservice

1.2.4.1 Registering a Microservice Using Mesher

Step 1 Modify only the ServiceEndpoints configuration item of other microservices that interact with
the .NET microservice in the appsettings.json configuration file and retain other
configurations in the .NET microservice code.

NOTE

The orders.NET microservice directly accesses the payment and shipping microservices. In the
appsettings.json configuration file, the payment and shipping microservice names are used to replace
the specific addresses.

Step 2 Run Mesher in Sidecar mode, configure the service center, configuration center, and .NET
microservice attributes.

NOTE

1. Set CSE_REGISTRY_ADDR and CSE_CONFIG_CENTER_ADDR to https://cse.cn-
north-1.myhuaweicloud.com.

2. Set the .NET service information as follows: SERVICE_NAME to orders, VERSION to 0.0.1, and
APP_ID to sockshop. For orders.NET microservices, set SPECIFIC_ADDR to 127.0.0.1:80.
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Step 3 Set http_proxy to http://127.0.0.1:30101 and start the .NET microservice.

----End

1.3 Rolling Out Microservices

1.3.1 Creating a Cluster
Create a cluster by referring to Creating a Cluster. The following sections use cluster
sockshop-sukesh-nodelete as an example.

1.3.2 Adding a Node
Add a node to the created cluster by referring to Adding a Node. You are advised to use a
server with 4-core CPU and 8 GB or higher memory hardware configuration.

NOTE

After deploying SockShop, you can access the Sockshop homepage to view node information. When
adding a node, ensure that at least one node in the cluster is bound to an elastic IP address (EIP).

1.3.3 Automatically Deploying Microservices

Procedure

Step 1 Download the sockshop template.

Step 2 Access ServiceStage and log in to its console.

Step 3 Choose AppRelease > Stack > Template and click Create Template.

Step 4 Upload a template, specify the template name and version number, and click Create.

Step 5 After the template is uploaded, select the desired template name on the Deploy stack page,
click Deploy stack in the row as the name of the uploaded template. On the Create Stack
page that is displayed, set the stack name, select the created cluster and namespace, and click
Next.

Step 6 In the Configure Parameters area on the Create Stack page, set parameters and click
Create Stack to perform automatic deployment.

----End

1.4 Verifying Microservice Rollout
Step 1 Access ServiceStage and log in to its console.

Step 2 On the main menu, choose Create Stack. The following uses frontend of cluster sockshop-
sukesh-nodelete as an example.

NOTE

After deploying all microservices, verify microservice rollout.

Step 3 Click an application to go to the Overview page. On the Overview page, click Access
Address to access the application.
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If the access is successful, the application is successfully deployed.

----End

1.5 Governing Microservices
Step 1 Access ServiceStage and log in to its console.

Step 2 Govern SockShop in a visualized manner according to the following methods:
l Query microservice information by referring to Maintaining Microservices.
l Perform microservice governance by referring to Governing Microservices.

----End
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2 Microservice-based Web Applications

2.1 Overview

2.2 Quickly Experiencing Microservice Capabilities

2.3 Developing Microservices Based on CSE

2.4 Accessing Existing Applications by Using Service Mesh

2.5 Deploying weathermap in a Container

2.1 Overview
The best practices for ServiceStage of the public cloud guide you through the development,
deployment, and governance capabilities of ServiceStage.

This document uses an example to show how to use Cloud Service Engine (CSE) to govern
microservices, quickly develop new services, and access existing services without any
reconstruction. The example is a weather forecast application which can provide information
about the current weather and forecasts of the next 5 days all over the world.

The following figure shows the design diagram of the application.
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l Weather: Provides the current weather.
l Forecast: Provides the weather forecast.
l Fusionweather: Aggregates information to provide data for the foreground.
l Weathermapweb: Provides UI services.

2.2 Quickly Experiencing Microservice Capabilities
This section uses the weathermap application as an example to describe microservice
registration, discovery, fallback, routing policy, and dark launch. For details about other CSE
functions, see Microservice Management.

NOTE

After configuring a service governance policy, you need to wait for the configuration to take effect. The
default update interval is 30s.

2.2.1 Environment Preparation

Procedure

Step 1 Install JDK.
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1. Check the JDK version.
The JDK version must be 1.8.

2. Download JDK.
Go to the JDK official website.

Step 2 Install Node.js.

1. Check the Node.js version.
The Node.js version must be later than 4.8.4.

2. Download Node.js.
Go to the Node.js official website.

NOTICE
After the software is installed, run the npm -v command.
l If the version information is displayed, the installation is complete.
l If the version information is not displayed, configure environment variables.

Step 3 Download the weathermap application.

Download the weathermap service package at https://registry.cn-
north-1.huaweicloud.com/swr/v2/domains/hwcse/namespaces/hwcse/repositories/default/
packages/weathermap/versions/1.0.0/file_paths/weathermap-1.0.0.zip.

----End

2.2.2 Registration and Discovery (Windows)
This section describes how to run the weathermap application in the Windows environment.

Prerequisites

You have obtained the AK/SK. For details, see Managing Access Keys.

Procedure

Step 1 Decompress the downloaded weathermap package and record the decompression path.

NOTICE
The decompression path cannot contain Chinese characters.

Step 2 Go to the decompression directory of the weathermap application and open the credentials
file to configure the AK/SK information and project name.

Step 3 Run the startup_all. bat script to start all microservices.
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NOTE

In Windows, the microservice runs in the background after being started. If you want to stop the
microservice, close the process of the microservice.

Step 4 After all microservices start, access ServiceStage and choose AppDev > Microservice
Management > Service Catalog. On the page that is displayed, select application
weathermap. Then, you can see all microservices are automatically discovered.

Step 5 Access http://localhost:3000/. The following page is displayed.

----End

2.2.3 Registration and Discovery (Linux)
This section describes how to run the weathermap application in the Linux environment.

Prerequisites
1. You have obtained the AK/SK. For details, see Managing Access Keys.
2. You have purchased an ECS. For details about how to purchase an ECS, see Purchasing

and Logging In to a Linux ECS.
3. You have obtained the key file of the ECS. For details, see Creating a Key Pair.
4. The elastic IP address of the ECS has been bound. For details, see Assigning an EIP

and Binding It to an ECS.
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5. The unzip and curl tools have been installed on the ECS.

Procedure

Step 1 Log in to the Elastic Cloud Server (ECS) as the root user by referring to Logging In to a
Linux ECS Using a Key Pair (SSH).

Step 2 Run the following command to create a temporary directory for saving the deployment
package. You can also specify the directory for saving the deployment package.

mkdir temp

Step 3 Use the FTP tool (for example, WinSCP) to move the weathermap package to the directory
created in the previous step.

Step 4 Run the following command to decompress the deployment package:

unzip weathermap-1.0.0.zip

Step 5 Use the vi editor to open the credentials file and configure the AK/SK information and
project name.

vi credentials

Press I to import the prepared AK/SK information to the file. Press Esc, enter :wq, and press
Enter to save the changes and exit.

Step 6 Run the startup_all.sh script to automatically start all microservices.

./startup_all.sh

NOTE

In Linux, the microservice runs in the backend after being started. If you want to stop the microservice,
run the shutdown_all.sh script.

Step 7 After all microservices start, access ServiceStage and choose AppDev > Microservice
Management > Service Catalog. On the page that is displayed, select application
weathermap. Then, you can see all microservices are automatically discovered.

Step 8 Access http://EIP3000/. The following page is displayed.
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----End

2.2.4 Service Degradation

Procedure

Step 1 Log in to ServiceStage and choose AppDev > Microservice Management > Service
Governance. On the page that is displayed, select fusionweather and enter the governance
page.

Step 2 Click Fallback and then Add.

1. Select All Microservices for Fallback Object.
2. Select Open for Fallback Policy.
3. Click OK to save the configuration.

Step 3 Access http://localhost:3000/, and check that the weather forecast is not displayed.

Based on the current fallback configuration, the forecast service that accesses the
fusionweather service returns an exception, and the services are disconnected. As a result,
data fails to be obtained.

As shown in the following figure, the data of the current weather on the left is obtained, but
the data of the weather forecast on the right is not obtained.
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Step 4 Click  next to a service degradation policy to delete the policy. Then, refresh the interface
and check that the application is running properly.

----End

2.2.5 Routing Policy

Procedure

Step 1 Log in to CSE and choose AppDev > Microservice Management > Service Governance.
On the page that is displayed, select forecast and enter the governance page.

Step 2 Click Routing Policy and then Add.

1. Select Blacklist for Type.
2. Select Attribute for Attribute Type.
3. Select ServiceName for Attribute.
4. If Rule is set to ^fusion, fusionweather is not allowed to access forecast.
5. Click OK to save the configuration.

Step 3 Access http://localhost:3000/, and check that the weather forecast is not displayed.

Based on the current routing policy, the forecast service cannot be called by the fusionweather
service. When receiving a request, the fusionweather service cannot establish a connection
with the forecast service. As a result, the weather forecast is not displayed on the page.
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Step 4 Click  next to the routing policy name to delete the policy. Then, refresh the interface and
check that the application is running properly.

----End

2.2.6 Dark Launch

Procedure

Step 1 Log in to ServiceStage and choose AppDev > Microservice Management > Service
Catalog. On the page that is displayed, select weather and enter the service details page.

In the application demo project, the 0.0.1 version of the weather service does not contain the
UV forecast, and the 0.0.2 version contains the UV forecast.

Step 2 Choose Dark Launch and click Add a Launch Rule.

Step 3 Perform the following operations on the displayed page:

1. Select Customization for Launch Rule.
2. Enter test in Rule Name.
3. Select 0.0.2 for Version.
4. Set Parameter Name to city and Rules to =chengdu.

NOTE

city is the request parameter defined in the fusionweather service.

5. Click OK to save the configuration.

Step 4 Access http://localhost:3000/.

The following figure shows the weather forecast of Shenzhen.
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The following figure shows the weather forecast of Chengdu.

Based on the current dark launch rule, the weather forecast requests of Chengdu are delivered
to the 0.0.2 version of the weather service. The 0.0.1 version does not contain the UV
forecast, and the 0.0.2 version contains the UV forecast. Therefore, when the weather service
receives a request in which city is set to chengdu, the UV forecast is displayed.

----End
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2.3 Developing Microservices Based on CSE
This section uses the helloworldprovider microservice as an example to describe the process
of microservice development.

2.3.1 Environment Preparation

Procedure

Step 1 Install Maven.

1. Check the Maven version.
The Maven version must be later than 3.3.0.

2. Download Maven and configure environment variables.
Go to the Maven official website.

Step 2 Install Eclipse.

1. Check the Eclipse version.
The Eclipse version must be later than 4.5.0.

2. Download Eclipse and configure environment variables.
Go to the Eclipse official website.

3. Install Eclipse on your local computer.
4. Start Eclipse and configure JRE and Maven settings. The default encoding format is

UTF-8.

Step 3 Configure the Maven configuration file to obtain the SDK dependency.

1. Add the following configuration items to profiles:
<profile>
    <id>nexusProfile</id>
    <repositories>
        <repository>
            <id>cse1</id>
            <url>http://maven.huaweicse.com/nexus/content/groups/
public/</url>
        </repository>
    </repositories>
</profile>

2. Add activeProfiles to the configuration file.
<activeProfiles>
    <activeProfile>nexusProfile</activeProfile>
</activeProfiles> 

----End

2.3.2 Creating a Microservice

Prerequisites
l You have obtained the AK/SK. For details, see Managing Access Keys.
l You have obtained the project name. For details about how to obtain the project name,

see Querying a Project ID.
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Procedure

Step 1 On the page, click the tab to create and download a helloworldprovider project.

Step 2 Decompress the project package and import the Maven project to Eclipse.

Step 3 Modify the configuration as configured in the service center of the public cloud.

Modify the microservice.yaml file in the src/main/resources directory to store
configurations.
APPLICATION_ID: helloTest   //Application name.
service_description:
  name: helloworldprovider  //Microservice name.
  version: 0.0.1            //Microservice version.
  properties:
    allowCrossApp: false
cse:
  service:                  //Information about the service center. The 
address field indicates the service center address.
    registry:
      address: https://cse.cn-north-1.myhuaweicloud.com
      instance:
        watch: false
  config:                   //Information about the configuration 
center. The address field indicates the configuration center address.
    client:
      serverUri: https://cse.cn-north-1.myhuaweicloud.com
      refreshMode: 1
      refresh_interval: 5000
  #monitor:                  //Information about the service dashboard. 
The address field indicates the service dashboard address.
    #client:
      #serverUri: https://cse.cn-north-1.myhuaweicloud.com
  rest:
    address: 0.0.0.0:8087  //Microservice port. Ensure that the port 
number is unique.
  #When a local project is deployed as a container outside a cluster, 
you need to delete all monitor and credentials comments and configure 
the AK/SK.
  #credentials:
    #accessKey: ak          //Specifies the AK.
    #secretKey: sk          //Specifies the SK.
    #akskCustomCipher: default
    #project: Project       //Project name. If not specified, this 
configuration item is preferentially set to the second field of the 
service center host address. In this example, this configuration item is 
set to cn-north-1. If the host address cannot be parsed, this 
configuration item, is set to default, which may lead to a token 
authentication failure. For details about how to obtain the project 
name, see Prerequisites.

Step 4 Modify the code. The modified code can be used as an output for later verification.

Add Welcome in src/main/java/com/service/helloworldprovider/controller/
helloworldproviderDelegate.java, as shown in the following example:

public class helloworldproviderDelegate {

    public String helloworld(String name){
        return "Welcome, " + name;
    }
}
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Comment out the contents in the method of the test case in src/test/java/com/service/
helloworldprovider.controller/Testhelloworldprovider.java.

Step 5 In Eclipse, choose Run as > Maven install.

NOTICE
Some dependency packages may fail to be downloaded from the Apache central repository for
the first time due to network problems. Therefore, you can repeatedly choose Maven install
to download all dependency packages for the first time.

Step 6 Right-click helloworldproviderApplication.java and choose Run as > Java Application.

Step 7 Choose AppDev > Microservice Management > Service Catalog, the helloworldprovider
microservice is displayed.

Step 8 Access http://127.0.0.1:8087/{Service Name}/helloworld?name="Tom" through a browser.
If the following information is displayed in the window, the service is running properly.

NOTE

If you have specified the Bath Path when creating a local project, replace {Service Name} with the
specified Bath Path.

"Welcome, \"Tom\""

----End

2.3.3 Deploying a Microservice on the ECS
The ECS is provided by the public cloud.

Prerequisites
1. You have purchased an ECS. For details about how to purchase an ECS, see Purchasing

and Logging In to a Linux ECS.
2. You have obtained the key file of the ECS. For details, see Creating a Key Pair.
3. The cURL tool has been installed on the ECS.

Precautions

To facilitate your experience, you need to bind an elastic IP addresschoose to the ECS.
However, during service running, binding the elastic IP address is not a necessary condition.

Procedure

Step 1 Use a key to log in to the ECS as the root user. For details, see Logging In to a Linux ECS
Using a Key Pair (SSH).

Step 2 Download JDK from the JDK official website. Then, install and configure environment
variables.

Step 3 Run the following command to create a temporary directory for saving the deployment
package. You can also specify the directory for saving the deployment package.
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mkdir temp

Step 4 Use the FTP tool (WinSCP for example) to move the deployment package generated after
compiling the microservice in Step 5 in 2.3.2 Creating a Microservice to the created
directory. By default, the deployment package is generated in target/
helloworldprovider-0.0.1-SNAPSHOT.jar.

NOTICE
You have configured the AK/SK in the microservice.yaml file in the src/main/resources
directory for registration with the cloud.

Step 5 Run the following commands to deploy the microservice:

java -jar helloworldprovider-0.0.1-SNAPSHOT.jar

Step 6 Choose AppDev > Microservice Management > Service Catalog. On the page that is
displayed, check whether the microservice has been deployed.

Step 7 Run the following command to verify the API configuration:

curl http://127.0.0.1:8087/{Service Name}/helloworld?name="Tom"

If the following information is displayed, the service is running properly:

"Welcome, Tom"

----End

2.3.4 Deploying a Microservice in a Container

Prerequisites
1. Resources have been prepared by referring to Resource Preparation. A cluster has been

created and a node has been added . In addition, the node has been bound to an elastic IP
address (EIP).

2. You have obtained the key file of the ECS. For details, see Creating a Key Pair.
3. You have obtained the AK/SK. For details, see Managing Access Keys.

Procedure

Step 1 Create an image repository. For details, see Image Repository.

Step 2 Log in to the Elastic Cloud Server (ECS) as the root user by referring to Logging In to a
Linux ECS Using a Key Pair (SSH).

Step 3 Install JDK and Maven plug-ins on the ECS, and configure the maven setting file and
environment variables.

Step 4 Configure the Maven setting.xml file to obtain the SDK dependency. For details, see Step 3.

Step 5 Create a Docker image.

1. Use the FTP tool (WinSCP for example) to move the .zip file downloaded in Step 1 of
2.3.2 Creating a Microservice to the /opt directory of the ECS.
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2. Run the following commands to decompress the .zip file in the /opt directory:
cd /opt
unzip -n helloworldprovider.zip

NOTE

When running the unzip command, ensure that helloworldprovider is decompressed to the /opt
directory. If this directory does not exist, create the /opt directory.

3. Write the AK/SK in the microservice.yaml file in the src/main/resources directory.
4. Run the following commands to create a .jar file using Maven.

cd /opt/helloworldprovider/
mvn clean install -Dmaven.test.skip=true

5. Run the following command to create a Docker image:
docker build -t helloworldprovider:ORIGIN_VERSION .

NOTE

– Run the preceding command after Step 5.4 is successfully performed.

– ORIGIN_VERSION indicates the image version.

Step 6 Access the image repository created in Step 1, click the created image, and upload the image
as prompted in Pull/Push Guide.

Step 7 Deploy a microservice in a container.

1. Access ServiceStage, choose AppRelease > App Manager, and click Create
Application.

2. Fill in Create Application and click Next.
3. Click Select Container Image.
4. Click Next.
5. Set TCP/UDP Route Configuration and click Add Service.

Enter hello for Service Name, select External access for Access Mode and Elastic IP
Address for Access Type, and enter 8080 for Container Port and a port number that is
not in used for Access Port. Other parameters remain unchanged. Click OK.

6. Click Next.
7. Click Create Application to deploy the microservice.

Step 8 Access http://{EIP}:{Port}/{Service Name}/helloworld?name=Tom through the web
browser. If the following information is displayed, the microservice is successfully deployed:

NOTE

l EIP indicates an elastic IP address.

l Port indicates the specified access port number.

l Service Name indicates the service name. In this example, the service name is helloworldprovider.
"Tom"

----End

2.4 Accessing Existing Applications by Using Service
Mesh
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2.4.1 Environment Preparation

Procedure

Step 1 Download the Mesher installation package at Mesher address.

NOTE

Currently, only the 64-bit PC is supported.

Step 2 Decompress the Mesher installation package.

Step 3 Configure the service monitoring and release addresses.

Open the conf/chassis.yaml file and configure the address.

l Set listenAddress to actual IP address of your local PC:30101.

l Keep other configuration items unchanged as follows:
cse:
  protocols:
    http:
      listenAddress: 10.94.13.138:30101

Step 4 Configure the AK/SK.

Open the conf/auth.yaml file and configure the AK/SK and project information as those
configured in 2.2.2 Registration and Discovery (Windows). The following shows an
example:

cse.credentials.accessKey: yourak # A space character must be added 
between the colon and your AK information.
cse.credentials.secretKey: yoursk # A space character must be added 
between the colon and your SK information.

Step 5 Open the microservice.yaml file in the conf directory and modify the microservice
description as follows:

l Set APPLICATION_ID to weathermap.

l Set service_description.name to weathermapweb. This name will be used by Mesher
as the service name to register with the weathermap application.

l Keep other configuration items unchanged.
APPLICATION_ID: weathermap
service_description:
  name: weathermapweb
  version: 0.0.1
  properties:
    allowCrossApp: true

Step 6 Run start.bat of Mesher.

Step 7 Log in to ServiceStage and choose AppDev > Microservice Management > Service
Catalog. On the page that is displayed, you can see microservice weathermapweb whose
Application is weathermap.

----End
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2.4.2 Accessing Existing Applications

Procedure

Step 1 Stop the running weathermapweb application (press Ctrl+C in the npm CLI).

Step 2 Modify the weathermapweb.js file in the weathermap-1.0.0/weathermapweb/routes/
directory.

l Change the port to the Mesher monitoring port.

l Replace IP:Port with fusionweather.

l Keep other configuration items unchanged.

The following shows an example:

router.get('/', function (req, res, next) {
    var proxy_host = process.env.HTTP_PROXY_HOST || '127.0.0.1';
    var proxy_port = process.env.HTTP_PROXY_PORT || '30101'; 
    console.log(proxy_host + ':' + proxy_port);
    console.log(req.query.city + ", " + req.query.type);
    var opt = {
        host: proxy_host,
        port: proxy_port,
        method: 'GET',
        path: 'http://fusionweather/fusionweather/show?city=' + 
req.query.city,
        headers: {}
    };

Step 3 Start startup.bat in the weathermapweb directory.

Step 4 Access http://localhost:3000/. The weather forecast is correctly displayed.

Step 5 Choose AppDev > Microservice Management > Service Governance. On the page that is
displayed, you can view the calling relationship between weathermapweb and
Fusionweather.
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Step 6 Access http://IP address of the Mesher server:30101 (http://10.229.32.139:30101 for
example). The weather forecast is correctly displayed.

NOTICE
Other devices must be connected to the server where Mesher resides.

----End

2.5 Deploying weathermap in a Container
This section describes how to deploy the weathermap application in a container.

2.5.1 Creating a Build Job of Backend Applications

Prerequisites
l You have applied for a GitHub account.

l Resources have been prepared by referring to Resource Preparation. A cluster has been
created and a node has been added In addition, the node has been bound to an elastic IP
address (EIP).
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Procedure

Step 1 Access the weathermap source code in GitHub.

Step 2 Click Fork to copy the source code to your GitHub repository.

Step 3 Access ServiceStage, choose AppDev > Microservice Project > Build, and click Create
Job.

Step 4 Specify the following parameters on the displayed page:

1. Specify Pipeline Name with weathermap (recommended).
2. Select Github for Code Source, and click Bind Account to bind a GitHub account.
3. Respectively select your GitHub account, weathermap, and master as prompted.

Step 5 Click Next. On the page that is displayed, select Java for Language, and perform the
following operations on the displayed page.

1. Click Add Docker for Hybrid Build in Language, and then click Build Settings to add
four build tasks. Set the parameters as follows.

Dockerfile Directory Container Image

./weather weather

./weather-beta weather-beta

./forecast forecast

./fusionweather fusionweather

 
2. Select Build cluster, that is, the cluster for build.
3. Start Archive.

Other parameters do not need to be modified. After the tasks are added, the image
package is automatically archived to the image repository for subsequent operations.

Step 6 Click Save and Start to start the build task.

----End

2.5.2 Creating a Build Job of Frontend Applications

Prerequisites

Resources have been prepared by referring to Resource Preparation. A cluster has been
created and a node has been added . In addition, the node has been bound to an elastic IP
address (EIP).

Procedure

Step 1 Access ServiceStage, choose AppDev > Microservice Project > Build, and click Create
Job.

Step 2 Specify the following parameters on the displayed page:

1. Specify Job Name with weathermapweb (recommended).
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2. Select Github for Code Source, and click Bind Account to bind a GitHub account.
3. Respectively select your GitHub account, weathermap, and master as prompted.

Step 3 Click Next. On the page that is displayed, select Docker for Language, and perform the
following operations on the displayed page.

1. Add a build task in Build Settings, and specify the task parameters as follows.

Dockerfile Directory Container Image Image Version

./weathermapweb weathermapweb latest

 
2. Select Build cluster, that is, the cluster for build.
3. Start Archive.

Other parameters do not need to be modified. After the tasks are added, the image
package is automatically archived to the image repository for subsequent operations.

Step 4 Click Save and Start to start the build task.

----End

2.5.3 Creating a ConfigMap

Prerequisites

You have obtained the AK/SK. For details, see Managing Access Keys.

Background

ConfigMap is used to store the AK/SK used in 2.5.4 Creating the weathermap Application.

Procedure

Step 1 Create a ConfigMap file named cse-credentials.yaml on the local host. The file is used to
store the AK/SK of the weathermap backend application. The file content is as follows:
kind: ConfigMap
apiVersion: v1
metadata:
  name: cse-credential
  namespace: default
data:
  certificate.yaml: |
    cse:
      credentials:
        accessKey: yourak # A space ( ) must exist between the colon (:) 
and the AK.
        secretKey: yoursk # A space ( ) must exist between the colon (:) 
and the SK.
        akskCustomCipher: default

Step 2 Access ServiceStage, choose AppRelease > Configuration > Configuration, and click
Create Configmap.

Step 3 Choose File upload.
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1. Select Cluster to which the application is deployed for Owning cluster.
2. Select default for Namespace.
3. Click File upload and select the file created in Step 1.

Step 4 Click Add configuration to save the configuration.

----End

2.5.4 Creating the weathermap Application

Prerequisites

Operations in 2.5.1 Creating a Build Job of Backend Applications and 2.5.2 Creating a
Build Job of Frontend Applications have been successfully performed.

Procedure

You need to create five applications, which correspond to the five images generated by the
build tasks. This section uses the weather image package as an example to describe the
procedure. For details about how to specify parameters, see Follow-up Procedure.

Step 1 Access ServiceStage, choose AppRelease > App Manager, and click Create Application.

Step 2 Click Create in Containerized Application.

Step 3 Set the parameters as follows:

1. Specify weather for Application Name.
2. Select a value from Cluster.

NOTICE
All applications must be deployed in the same cluster.

3. Select a value from Cluster Namespace.
4. Change Instances to 1.
5. Other parameters do not need to be specified.

Step 4 Click Next to add an image.

1. Search for the weather image on the My Images tab.
2. Select the displayed weather image packet and click Use this image.
3. Click Advanced Settings, Data Storage, and Local Disk.
4. Click Add Local Disk to set the local disk as follows.

Local Disk
Type

ConfigMap Mounting Path Permission

ConfigMap cse-credential /opt/CSE/etc/cipher Read/Write
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Other parameters do not need to be specified.

Step 5 Click Next.

Step 6 Click Create Application.

----End

Follow-up Procedure
The following table lists the configuration of the parameters of the other four applications
Other parameters do not need to be specified.

Applica
tion
Name

Image Environment
Variable

Data
Storage

TCP/UDP Route Configuration

weather-
beta

weather
-beta

No modification
is required.

The
value of
this
paramet
er is the
same as
that of
weather
.

No

forecast forecast No modification
is required.

No

fusionwe
ather

fusion
weather

No modification
is required.

Yes
1. Click Add Service in TCP/UDP

Route Configuration.
2. Specify Service Name with

fusion (recommended).
3. Select Intra-cluster access for

Access Mode.
4. Select TCP for Protocol.
5. Enter 13092 in Container Port.
6. Specify Access Port as required.

Ensure that the specified port is
not occupied. It is recommended
that Access Port is specified
with the value of Container
Port.
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Applica
tion
Name

Image Environment
Variable

Data
Storage

TCP/UDP Route Configuration

weather
mapweb

weather
mapwe
b

Add the following
environment
variables:
l HTTP_PROX

Y_HOST:
Indicates the
access IP
address.
Specify this
environment
variable based
on site
requirements.

l HTTP_PROX
Y_PORT:
Indicates the
access port.
Specify this
environment
variable based
on site
requirements.

Go to the
fusionweather
application details
page. On the
Access Mode
page, view Access
Address to obtain
the corresponding
value.

You do
not need
to set
the local
disk.

Yes
1. Click Add Service in TCP/UDP

Route Configuration.
2. Specify Service Name with

weathermapweb
(recommended).

3. Select External access for
Access Mode.

4. Select Elastic IP Address for
Access Type.

5. Select TCP for Protocol.
6. Enter 3000 in Container Port.
7. Specify Access Port as required.

Ensure that the specified port is
not occupied.

 

Verification
Perform the following operations for verification after the application is created:

Step 1 Access ServiceStage, and choose AppRelease > App Manager.

Step 2 Select the cluster to which the application is deployed.

Step 3 Locate and click the weathermapweb application.

Step 4 On the page that is displayed, click the value of Access Address.
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Step 5 If the following page is displayed, the application is successfully deployed.

----End

2.5.5 Using the Pipeline to Create a Complex Application
Pipeline helps you automatically build and deploy applications. Pipeline creation is optional
for deploying the weathermap application in a container. Since you need to re-build and
deploy an application if the code is changed, pipeline creation is recommended.

Procedure

Step 1 Access ServiceStage, choose AppDev > Microservice Project > Pipeline, and click Create
Pipeline.

Step 2 Specify the basic information.

1. Specify Pipeline Name with weathermap (recommended).

2. Do not specify other parameters.
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Step 3 Click  in the Source area to add a code source.

1. Specify Task Name with weathermap-source (recommended).
2. Select Namespace, Project, and Branch.

Ensure that the namespace and repository name are the same as those specified in
creating the build task.

3. Click OK to save the configuration.

Step 4 Click  in the Build area and select Build for Task Type.

Create two build tasks with the parameters specified as follows. Then, click OK.

Task Name Job SourceOutput

weathermap-app Select the job created in 2.5.1
Creating a Build Job of Backend
Applications.

Select the only one.

weathermap-web Select the job created in 2.5.2
Creating a Build Job of Frontend
Applications.

Select the only one.

 

Step 5 Click  in the Deploy area and select Deploy for Task Type.

Create five deployment tasks with the parameters specified as follows. Then, click OK.

Task Name Cluster Cluster
Namespace

Application Name

weather Select the
same
cluster.

Select a
namespace.

weather

weather-beta weather-beta

forecast forecast

fusionweather fusionweather

weathermapweb weathermapweb

 

Step 6 Click Create and Start to start the pipeline.

----End
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3 Microservice-based Flight Booking System

3.1 Overview
3.2 Locally Running Huawei Air
3.3 Deploying Huawei Air to Cloud

3.1 Overview
The best practices for ServiceStage of the public cloud guide you through the development,
deployment, and governance capabilities of ServiceStage.

This document describes how to locally run Huawei Air and deploy it on ServiceStage. For
details about the entire process, see all sections in chapter 3. If you want to quickly experience
cloud deployment and view the deployment effect, see Automatic deployment.

Background
Huawei Air is a virtual online flight booking system implemented by using third-party open-
source code. It includes four functional modules: user interface (UI), user authentication,
flight query, and flight reservation. It is a microservice application developed based on the
ServiceComb framework. This application contains three microservices (HuaweiAirWebsite,
HuaweiAirBookingService, and HuaweiAirCustomerService) and one database service
(MongoDB). The following figure shows their dependencies.
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Basic Concepts

ServiceStage: A microservice cloud platform, which is also an enterprise- and developer-
oriented one-stop DevOps platform, manages the lifecycle of microservice-based application
development, deployment, O&M monitoring, and governance, large-scale container clusters,
and middleware services, helping users quickly build distributed cloud applications.

ServiceComb: An open-source microservice framework project, including java-chassis and
service-center. java-chassis is a microservice framework that provides an easy way to develop
and deploy applications in the cloud. It provides service registration and discovery, load
balancing, support for multiple communication protocols, and service reliability functions
including fault tolerance, circuit breaker, rate limiting, service degradation, and tracing.
service-center serves as a center for service registration and discovery.

Environment Preparation
1. Install a Windows OS (64-bit) or Linux OS (Ubuntu/CentOS, 64-bit).

NOTE

1. You are advised to use a server with 4-core CPU and 8 GB or higher memory hardware
configuration.

2. Ensure that the server connects to the public network because you need to download
dependency packages related to Huawei Air when using Maven for building.

2. Install JDK 1.8 or later.
3. Install Maven 3.0.4 or later.
4. Access ServiceStage, and choose AppDev > Microservice Project > Tool Download.

On the page that is displayed, click LocalServiceCenter, download the
LocalServiceCenter installation package, and decompress it.

5. Download the Huawei Air source code and unzip it.

3.2 Locally Running Huawei Air
Before launching Huawei Air to ServiceStage, ensure that Huawei Air has completed
development and test and is well designed for use.

3.2.1 Compiling and Building

Scenario

Use Maven to compile and build a project for Huawei Air.

Prerequisites

Make preparations as required by Environment Preparation.

Procedure

Step 1 Access the directory where the Huawei Air source code downloaded in Environment
Preparation is decompressed and switch to the root directory of the project.

Step 2 Run the mvn package -DskipTests command to compile and build a project.
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Step 3 Check the command execution result. If "BUILD SUCCESS" is displayed, the project is
successfully compiled and built.

----End

3.2.2 Starting Services

3.2.2.1 Starting service-center

Scenario

The Huawei Air application includes three microservices (HuaweiAirWebsite,
HuaweiAirBookingService, and HuaweiAirCustomerServie). service-center is used to register
and discover these microservices.

Procedure

Step 1 Access the directory where service-center downloaded in Environment Preparation is
decompressed and switch to the root directory of the program.

Step 2 Execute the startup script start.sh (for Linux) or start.bat (for Windows). If "api server is
ready" is displayed in the startup log, the startup is successful.

----End

3.2.2.2 Starting HuaweiAirBookingService

Scenario

HuaweiAirBookingService provides the flight query and flight reservation services in the
flight booking system.

Prerequisites
1. The flight booking system has been compiled and built. For details about how to compile

and build the flight booking system, see 3.2.1 Compiling and Building.
2. service-center has been started. For details about how to start service-center, see 3.2.2.1

Starting service-center.

Procedure

Step 1 Access the following directory of the Huawei Air source code downloaded in Environment
Preparation: root directory of the source code/acmeair-booking-service/target/acmeair

Step 2 Run the java -jar acmeair-booking-service-exec.jar command to start the service.

Step 3 Check the command execution result. If "Register microservice instance success" and "Started
AcmeAirApplication in xxx seconds" are displayed in the log, the service is registered and
started successfully.

----End
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3.2.2.3 Starting HuaweiAirCustomerService

Scenario

HuaweiAirCustomerService provides the user information and user authentication service in
the flight booking system.

Prerequisites
1. The flight booking system has been compiled and built. For details about how to compile

and build the flight booking system, see 3.2.1 Compiling and Building.

2. service-center has been started. For details about how to start service-center, see 3.2.2.1
Starting service-center.

Procedure

Step 1 Access the following directory of the Huawei Air source code downloaded in Environment
Preparation: root directory of the source code/acmeair-customer-service/target/acmeair

Step 2 Run the java -jar acmeair-customer-service-exec.jar command to start the service.

Step 3 Check the command execution result. If "Register microservice instance success" and "Started
AcmeAirApplication in xxx seconds" are displayed in the log, the service is registered and
started successfully.

----End

3.2.2.4 Starting HuaweiAirWebsite

Scenario

HuaweiAirWebsite provides the flight reservation and user authentication UIs in the flight
booking system.

Prerequisites
1. The flight booking system has been compiled and built. For details about how to compile

and build the flight booking system, see 3.2.1 Compiling and Building.

2. service-center has been started. For details about how to start service-center, see 3.2.2.1
Starting service-center.

3. HuaweiAirBookingService and HuaweiAirCustomerService have been started on the
background.

Procedure

Step 1 Access the following directory of the Huawei Air source code downloaded in Environment
Preparation: root directory of the source code/acmeair-webapp/target/acmeair

Step 2 Run the java -Dspring.profiles.active=sc -jar acmeair-webapp-exec.jar command to start
the service.
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Step 3 Check the command execution result. If "Register microservice instance success" and "Started
AcmeAirGatewayApplication in xxx seconds" are displayed in the log, the service is
registered and started successfully.

----End

3.2.3 Verifying the Functions of Huawei Air

Scenario
Verify functions of Huawei Air after starting the application.

Prerequisites
Related services have been started. For details about how to start the services, see 3.2.2
Starting Services.

Procedure

Step 1 Access the flight booking system.

Open a browser and enter http://localhost:8080 or http://127.0.0.1:8080 in the address bar. If
the page shown in the following figure is displayed, you have successfully accessed the
Huawei Air website.
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Step 2 Initialize user and air ticket data.

1. Click configure the Huawei Air environment. in the lower pane of the home page.
Displayed Count is all 0 (as shown in Figure 1), indicating that no user and air ticker
data exists in the database.

2. Click Load the Database on the Load the Database tab page to initialize the data.
3. Click Runtime Info to view the database information. The application data is initialized

(as shown in Figure 2).
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Figure 3-1 Example page (application data is not initialized)
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Figure 3-2 Example page (application data is initialized)

Step 3 Experience the flight booking system.

1. Click Huawei Air Home to return to the home page. Then, click Login on the menu bar
and use the default username and password to log in to the system.

2. After logging in to the system, reserve, query, or cancel an air ticket.

----End

3.3 Deploying Huawei Air to Cloud
After successfully running the Huawei Air application locally, you can launch the application
to the ServiceStage platform to provide external cloud services.

This section introduces how to build the Huawei Air application, create, release, and deploy
an image, and interconnect Huawei Air with a pipeline on ServiceStage.
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3.3.1 Building Huawei Air, and Creating and Releasing Images

Prerequisites
1. You have registered a public cloud account and have switched to the CN North-Beijing

environment.

2. A cluster has been created.

A cluster is a combination of cloud resources required for running containers. It contains
a number of cloud server nodes and load balancers. You can create container clusters to
use them as private clusters, or run applications on clusters.

For details about how to create a cluster, see Creating a Clustersee the information
obtained by choosing Help Center > ServiceStage > User Guide > Resource
Preparation > Creating a Cluster.

3. A node has been added to the cluster.

A node is a VM on which containerized applications run. A node agent kubelet runs on
each node. The kubelet is used to manage container instances running on a node.

For details about how to create a node, see Adding a Node.

NOTE

1. The dependency package needs to be downloaded online. Therefore, an EIP needs to be bound
to the node to be built. For details, see Assigning an EIP and Binding It to an ECS.

2. Add a customized label to the node to which the EIP is bound. For details about how to add a
node label, see Managing Node Labels.

4. You have applied for a GitHub account and forked a copy of the Huawei Air
application code repository from the TankTian account to your own account. (For details
about how to fork code, see Fork a repo.)

Procedure

Step 1 Create a job and start the job to build the application, and create and release images. For
details, see Creating a Build Job. For parameters to be set, see the following.

1. Bind your own account in Code Source, select GitHub in Namespace, and select
acmeair for Project and huaweicloud for Branch.

2. Select Java for Language and Java 8 for Version.

3. Enter the following command in Compiling Commands:

mvn clean package -DskipTests -DskipITs -PHuaweiCloud

cp ./scripts/make_docker_image/Dockerfile ./acmeair-customer-service/target/acmeair/

cp ./scripts/make_docker_image/Dockerfile ./acmeair-booking-service/target/acmeair/

cp ./scripts/make_docker_image/Dockerfile ./acmeair-webapp/target/acmeair/

4. Enable Add Docker for Hybrid Build. The configuration is as follows:

a. Set Add Docker for Hybrid Build as required.

b. In the Build Settings area, add build settings for the three microservices, as
described in Table 3-1.
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Table 3-1 Build settings

Dockerfile Directory Container Image
(Customized)

Image Version
(Customized)

./acmeair-customer-service/target/acmeair/ huaweiair-customer-service v1.0.${index}

./acmeair-booking-service/target/acmeair/ huaweiair-booking-service v1.0.${index}

./acmeair-webapp/target/acmeair/ huaweiair-website v1.0.${index}

 
5. Select the cluster created in 3.3.1-prerequisite 2 for Build cluster and select the node

label added in 3.3.1-prerequisite 3 for Node Label.
6. Enable Archive. Select values for Repository Type and Repository Organization as

required.

Step 2 View image details.

1. If the status of the build job created in Step 1 changes to Succeeded, the application is
successfully built, and the images are successfully created and released.

2. Log in to ServiceStage and choose SoftwareCenter > Repository. On the SWR tab,
you can see three newly created image repositories, and only one version.

----End

3.3.2 Deploying Huawei Air

Scenario
Use the Huawei Air images uploaded to ServiceStage for Huawei Air deployment in
automatic or manual mode.

Prerequisites
Before deploying Huawei Air, ensure that:

1. The operations in 3.3.1 Building Huawei Air, and Creating and Releasing Images
have been completed.

2. A node has been added to the cluster.

NOTE

1. Three microservices and one database service must be deployed for Huawei Air. It is
recommended that the cluster CPU have at least 8 cores and the total memory be at least 8 GB.

2. Huawei Air needs to provide external services. Ensure that at least one node in the cluster to
which Huawei Air belongs has been bound with an EIP. This step can be skipped because an
EIP has been bound in Prerequisites.

Procedure
l Method 1. Manual deployment

NOTE

Manually deploy the MongoDB database before deploying the other three services of the Huawei
Air application. For details, see Creating an Application. Details are not provided here.
Automatic deployment is recommended for your first attempt because manual deployment
requires more steps and configurations.
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l Method 2. Automatic deployment

Step 1 log in to ServiceStage and choose AppRelease > Stack > Template. The template list page is
displayed.

Step 2 Click Create Template.

1. Template Name and Version Number can be customized.

2. Click File upload and upload the huaweiair-1.0.yaml template. (The template file is
stored in the root directory of the source code/scripts/huaweiair-1.0.yaml directory, and
you can download the Huawei Air source code at Huawei Air source code).

Click Create.

Step 3 Click Deploy stack in Operation to configure the stack information.

1. Set the stack name as required, select the cluster created in 3.3.1-prerequisite 2, and
select the default namespace.

2. Enter AK and SK. AK and SK correspond to AK and SK of the tenant. For details about
how to obtain the AK and SK, see Managing Access Keyssee Managing Access
KeysHelp Center > Identity and Access Management > User Guide > Managing
Security Credentials > Managing Access Keys.

3. Change the values of booking_image, customer_image, and website_image to the
addresses in the image repository of your own account.

a. Log in to ServiceStage and choose SoftwareCenter > Repository. The SWR page
is displayed.

b. Click a service image to go to its details page. On the Image Version tab page,
locate the required image version.

c. Click  in Template Address to copy the image address, and replace service
image addresses in the template with this address.

NOTICE
Alternatively, you do not need to change the service image addresses, but use the
default values of the template. (These default values are public image addresses that
have been tested on ServiceStage.)

Click Next. The Check page is displayed.

Step 4 Click Create Stack. The page changes from Creating to Creation Succeed, the application
is deployed.

----End

3.3.3 Verifying Huawei Air Rollout
Step 1 Log in to ServiceStage and choose AppRelease > App Manager.

Step 2 Click application huaweiair-website. On its details page, click Access Address to access the
application.
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Step 3 Check whether the application has been successfully deployed. If the page shown in the
preceding figure is displayed on your browser, the deployment is successful. For details about
how to verify the functions of Huawei Air, see 3.2.3 Verifying the Functions of Huawei Air.

----End

3.3.4 Accessing Huawei Air to a Pipeline

Scenario

Use the pipeline function of ServiceStage to implement the entire process of building the
Huawei Air code, creating images, and upgrading Huawei Air with a few clicks.

Environment Preparation

Complete the operations in 3.3.1 Building Huawei Air, and Creating and Releasing Images
and 3.3.2 Deploying Huawei Air.

Procedure

Step 1 Create a pipeline. For details, see Creating a Pipeline . The following lists only concerned
configurations.

1. Delete the Source phase (because the Build task type selected in the Build phase already
involves source association).

2. Build phase

a. Select Build for Task Type and Assembling for Build System.
b. Select the job built in step 1 in 3.3.1 Building Huawei Air, and Creating and

Releasing Images from the Job drop-down list.
3. Deploy phase

a. Create one task for each microservice of the Huawei Air application (three tasks
need to be created for each microservice, and database services are not involved).
Select Deploy for Task Type for each microservice.

b. Select the cluster created in 2 and default for Cluster Namespace.
c. Set Application Name to the name of each microservice of Huawei Air.
d. Set bindxxx-image to the archive package of the corresponding image.
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Step 2 Start the pipeline created in the previous step. If the pipeline is successfully executed, the
process of building the Huawei Air code and creating images is implemented. For details
about how to verify the functions of Huawei Air, see 3.3.3 Verifying Huawei Air Rollout.

----End
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